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********************************************************
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the May 11, 2022, Planning Commission meeting will be held by electronic
means pursuant to the Continuity of Government Ordinance effective on April 6, 2022, due to the threats posed
by the COVID-19 pandemic to the health, safety, and welfare of the public.
While some Commission members may participate remotely, staff will be present presenting as normal in the
Board of Supervisors meeting room at 150 S. Main Street, Lexington 24450.
In addition to citizens attending the meeting in person, citizens have several options to view or participate in the
Zoom Meeting Webinar as described below:
(1)

Join the Rockbridge County Planning Commission Zoom webinar
When: Wednesday, May 11, 2022 , 7:00pm
Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88433219671?pwd=U2c4clU2N3VNK1hISVZaOU91TEh4Zz09
Password: 499294

(2)

Or Telephone:
Dial in to one of the following numbers
+1 301 715 8592 or +1 312 626 6799 or +1 669 900 6833 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 346 248
7799
Webinar ID: 884 3321 9671
Password: 499294

If you have never joined a zoom webinar you can find instructions to join at the following link:
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115004954946-Joining-and-participating-in-a-webinar-attendeeYou can also view the meeting live on the Rockbridge County Planning Commission Meeting on the YouTube
Channel at the following link
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCI-l_WCVgwvCF3el9__IeqA?view_as=subscriber
You will see a video that has “LIVE NOW” in red text by it and prior recorded meetings. Click on the LIVE
NOW video to watch and listen to the meeting Live, or view the recorded video another time.

***************************************************
1. Call to Order
2. Citizen Comments
a. Citizens Comments can be made by:
b. Email pc-citizencomment@rockbridgecountyva.gov
c. Comments sent by U.S. Mail (Attn. Rockbridge Planning Commission 150 S. Main Street
Lexington, VA 24450) must be received by the day of said meeting in order to be read aloud during
that meeting.
d. Submit comment in writing and place in the drop box located at the front or the rear entrances of
the County Administration Building at 150 S. Main Street Lexington, VA 24450.
e. Join the Zoom webinar by phone or computer using the instructions at the top of page one (1) of
this document then using the information below:
i. You can click on "Raise Hand" button. The mediator will unmute you and announce that
you can address your comment.
ii. If you call in, the mediator will announce the phone number as it is unmuted and the caller
can then state if he or she wishes to comment.

3. Minutes (March 9, 2022 and April 13, 2022)
4. Board Reports
5. Troy Plott – CVE North America Inc. (117 Mackeys Lane, Fairfield, Virginia) - (Continued Public
Hearing – See Below) - Application for Special Exception Permit – 4.05-MW (AC) Solar Project (Public
Utility) in the Agricultural and General Uses (A-2) Zoning District
Public Hearing Comments can be made by:
1. Email pc-citizencomment@rockbridgecountyva.gov
2. Comments sent by U.S. Mail must be received by the day of said meeting in order to be
read aloud during that meeting.
3. Submit comment in writing and place in the drop box located at the entrances of
the County Administration Building at 150 S. Main Street Lexington, VA 24450
4. Join the Zoom webinar by phone or computer using the instructions at the top of page
one (1) of this document then using the information below:
i. You can click on "Raise Hand" button. The mediator will unmute you and
announce that you can address your comment.
ii. If you call in, the mediator will announce the phone number as it is unmuted
and the caller can then state if he or she wishes to comment.
6. Nicholas and Bethany Iocco – (1492 Raphine Road, Raphine, Virginia) - Application for a special
exception permit in order to develop and operate a Commercial Kennel in the Agricultural and General
Use (A-2) Zoning District
7. Zoning Text Amendment Discussion - Auction Sales Yard in B-1
8. Adjourn

AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY PLANNING
COMMISSION HELD ELECTRONICALLY AND IN PERSON IN THE COUNTY
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE BUILDING, 150 SOUTH MAIN STREET, LEXINGTON,
VIRGINIA ON MARCH 9, 2022 AT 7:00 P.M.
PRESENT:
ABSENT:
STAFF:
COUNTY ATTORNEY:
OTHERS PRESENT:

ROBERT LUCAS, MELISSA HENNIS, KIMBERLY HINES,
AND TIMMY ALPHIN, DAVID WHITMORE
NONE
CHRIS SLAYDON AND ZACH SEASTROM
VICKIE HUFFMAN
THOMAS FICKLEY, CRYSTAL COFFMAN, LISA MILO,
WILLIAM BASHAW, STEVE MILO, EDWARD PARKER.
PHILLIP SCHMIDT, TREY BAILEY, DANIEL WARREN,
ANDREW JOHNSON (VIA ZOOM) STUART JONES (VIA
ZOOM), PAMELA CAMPBELL, MATT NIEBUR (VIA
ZOOM) TIMOTHY TOLLEY, DAVID STULL, NICHOLAS
AND BETH IOCCO, SHANNON SPENCER, LANA NICELY,
RUSS ORRISION AND OTHER INTRESTED CITIZENS.
* * * * *

Chairperson Hennis called the meeting to order at 7:02 P.M.
Ms. Hennis conducted a verbal roll call of the Planning Commission members present as
follows: Ms. Hennis – Present (in person); Ms. Hines – Present (in person); Mr. Lucas – Present
(in person); Mr. Whitmore – Present (in person) Mr. Alphin – Present (in person).
Ms. Hennis advised that the March 9, 2022 Planning Commission meeting will be held
by electronic means pursuant to the Continuity of Government Ordinance effective on October 6,
2021, due to the threats posed by the COVID-19 pandemic to the health, safety, and welfare of
the public. While some Commission members may participate remotely, staff will be present,
presenting as normal in the Board of Supervisors meeting room at 150 S. Main Street, Lexington
24450. In addition to citizens attending the meeting in person, citizens have several options to
view or participate in the Zoom meeting webinar as described below. We will do our best to
take citizens’ comments remotely. There are two options for citizens to offer comments. One is
to join the Rockbridge County Planning Commission Zoom webinar. The link is available on the
County website to copy into the address line on your browser. To join by telephone, you may
dial into one of the numbers listed on the County website. Webinar ID and password are there
for your convenience. Citizens wishing to simply view the meeting live or after the fact can do
so on the Rockbridge County Planning Commission YouTube channel, also available on the
County website. If you wish to make a citizen comment as a zoom meeting participant, you will
use the raise your hand feature. You can press the raise hand button on the bottom of your zoom
window or press *9 if you’re calling in by telephone.
* * * * *
The first agenda item was citizen comments.
Mr. Slaydon stated that there were no written comments and no citizen comments.
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* * * * *
The second agenda item was the approval of minutes.
Ms. Hennis asked if the Commission was ready to approve minutes from the previous
meeting held on February 9, 2022. Ms. Hines made a motion to approve the minutes and Timmy
Alphin seconded the motion. The minutes were unanimously approved as submitted.
* * * * *
The third agenda item was the Board of Supervisors Report.
Mr. Slaydon stated that the BOS approved the Crown Hardwood application, as
recommended by the planning commission. Staff had a recommendation that, in addition to a
hearing on the site plan above, it shall be a violation of the special exception permit for any logs
to be displaced from the property during high water flooding events. He added that there was a
discussion on the site preparedness notes and addressing the site preparedness in the conditions.
Additionally, the Office of Community Development staff felt it appropriate to add a condition
that it would be a violation of the permit for logs to be displaced off of the property during a
flooding event. The Board of Supervisors did approve the amended condition to incorporate the
site preparedness notes into the conditions, but did not add a condition that it would be a
violation if logs are displaced during flooding events. Additionally, Mr. Slaydon reported that
the Board of Supervisor approved the Thunderbridge Cultural Arts Center application. Mr.
Slaydon stated that staff recommended that condition number four be removed. Condition
number four stated that owner and tenant cannot engage in large scale production. Staff was
concerned that the wording was ambiguous and stated that large or even medium scale
production was it is not the intention of the cultural arts center to mass produce their wares.
Staff also expressed the concern that on the possibility of the condition being exploited in the
future. Staff feels that the definition of a cultural arts center precludes any engagement in said
production.
Mr. Slaydon reported that the Tourism Corridor Overlay (TCO) Board approved the
exterior plans for the proposed Starbucks at 744 North Lee Highway and color scheme changes
for the proposed Tru Hotel off of Econo Lane.
* * * * *
The next agenda item was the public hearing for a special exception application for St.
Dunstan’s Academy in order to develop and operate a private school in the Agricultural and
General Uses (A-2) Zoning District.
St. Dunstan’s Academy, A Virginia Corporation, PO Box 1094 Waynesboro, VA 22980
has made an application for a special exception permit in order to develop and operate a
private school in the Agricultural and General Uses (A-2) Zoning District. The
properties under consideration are owned by Daily W. and Donna J. Johnson 54 Allen
Creek Lane, Goshen, VA 24439 (TM# 9-1-4 and 9-1-1B) and Stuart B. Jones, 7321
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Courthouse Road, Chesterfield, VA 23832 (TM# 9-A-1, 9-1-2C2, 9-1-1B1, and 9-1-2B2).
The properties are located in the Agricultural and Limited Uses (A-1) Zoning District
and the Agricultural and General Uses (A-2) Zoning District. All proposed facilities are
located in the A-2 Zoning District. Per section 603.03-20 of the County of Rockbridge
Land Development Regulations, private schools are a use by special exception in the A-2
Zoning District. The properties are located on the westside of Little River Road (Route
601), approximately 2.35 miles northwest of the intersection of Little River Road (Route
601) and Millard Burke Memorial Highway (Route 601). The Johnson property is
further identified Johnson 54 Allen Creek Lane, Goshen, VA 24439. The Jones property
does not have a physical address for the property. The property is located in the
Walkers Creek Magisterial District.
Mr. Slaydon gave a brief presentation on the application Mr. Slaydon stated that at the
February 9th 2022 meeting the Planning Commission held their public hearing and there were
many concerns by neighboring landowners including additional traffic associated with the
school, access for Emergency management concerns, shared right of way drive along the Milo
property, tax implications, noise associated with the school and building and potential impacts on
adjacent owners. Mr. Slaydon stated that along with concerns, there was also support from those
that thought the school would be an asset to the area.
Mr. Slaydon review the revised site plan, citing that the zoning line was added, the limits
of the floodplain have been identified and a second page was added that increased the legibility
of the plan. He stated that the only substantive change was the change to the internal access
road. The proposed access road previously connected to the existing driveway in front of the
Thompson residence and now is moved northwest to get away from the Thompson residence.
Mr. Slaydon then reviewed the draft conditions that could be utilized for the special
exception permit. Mr. Fickley reviewed the application and the modifications that have been
made to the plan and reviewed the goals of the school. He stated that the goal was to be good
stewards of the land and have building blend into the surroundings.
Ms. Hennis inquired if the Planning Commission had any questions and then formally
opened the continued public hearing.
Mr. Winston Campbell stated that he lives next door to the proposed project. He stated
that he has petitions that represent every landowner but one, who is neutral. He thinks they plan
to build the equivalent of a subdivision and it will ruin the beauty of the land. He stated that he
felt that 100 people is too much to retain the wildlife in the area. He does not believe they have a
sound plan to not use technology. Mr. Campbell also stated that he had concerns on the loss
from the tax base.
Ms. Crystal Coffman, adjacent land owner, asked that the Commission deny the
application for a special exception. She stated that the application does not provide necessary
documentation or evidence that this endeavor would be successful. She stated that she has been
in public education for 23 years and that she is currently a school administrator. She stated that
she doesn't feel like the proposed school is in line with the \Comprehensive Plan. She has
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concerns about septic and water systems, financial support of the school, and has unrealistic
expectations for the students to enter the workforce and/or higher education when graduating
from a non-accredited private school.
Ms. Lisa Milo, adjacent land owner stated that she and her husband's property would
share a road with the building site. She believes that the land will have to be significantly
modified for the construction of the proposed school. She inquired on the source of electric
service to the proposed school and stated that the road traffic would certainly change and disrupt
not only the people, but the wildlife that lives there. There are not enough plans for sanitation,
farming, fencing, roadways etc. Those are the reasons they live there and they thought it would
stay in agricultural land use. She asked that they please deny the school’s request.
Mr. William Bashaw, Augusta County, stated that he is a farmer who rents the Edward
Parker property that adjoins this property. He stated that the property has been bought and sold
by several people who have timbered it or used it for recreation purposes. The property has
remained private and not heavily uses except for wildlife. He says the land is a corridor between
Black Oak Ridge and another hill followed by Little North Mountain. The wildlife is important
and abundant.
Mr. Steve Milo, adjacent land owner stated that he was glad to be able to make comments
again. He stated that Rockbridge County put a lot of time and effort into their comprehensive
plan and he feels the proposed school goes against it. He reviewed the comprehensive plan that
pertained to preserving and maintaining nature. He states the way it is now is how it is meant to
be in the future. He stated that if construction is allowed, he feels like it will ruin this property.
He is concerned about the number of people using a sanitation system and creating trash. He
stated that the river frontage could be affected by the 60 boys using it for recreation and that the
environmental impacts could be devastating. He stated that he does not think the school is a bad
idea, but feels like the location is terrible.
Mr. Edward Parker, adjacent land owner stated that he opposed the proposed school. His
concerns included flooding, lack of plans, and conflicts with surrounding uses.
Mr. Phillip Schmidt, Walkers Creek District, stated that he has owned the property for 50
years. He would like for things to stay the same and not have change, but if change is needed it
should be productive and integrative. This school does have a good mission in his opinion of
shaping young men into good people. The level of involvement between the faculty and students
will be at a high level and they won't be left to their own devices to be trouble to the community.
Basic tenet of the school is to build young men who are responsible to the community. In his
opinion everyone would want a neighbor like them. He thinks the tenants of the school could be
potential future leaders in our community.
Mr. Trey Bailey, Buffalo District thanked everyone who was involved in the process. Mr.
Bailey pointed out that the properties are up for sale and someone will be the neighbors to these
landowners. He thinks it is a time to love our neighbors and we should put aside the notion that
this academy will create conflict. He is sure that the neighbors will want to contribute to the
success of the property when they see the work being done there. He states that the education
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they are providing is what it means to be a human in western society.
Mr. Daniel Warren, Resident of Augusta County stated that he wanted to come and
refresh a few things that he is worried have been miscommunicated or misconstrued from last
month and now. The property is not 80 acres, it is just under 265 that 100 people would be
living on. He gave comparisons from other area colleges, i.e., VMI and JMU, and other
universities. He stated the students could get a diploma that is part of the regular schooling
process. The curriculum of St. Dunstan's Community would be similar to all of the curriculum
that other children are getting in other public and private schools.
Mr. Andrew Johnson joined the meeting via zoom, stated that he was the son of one of
the landowners and stated that he understood the neighbors’ concerns. He stated that one that he
liked about the proposed school is the agricultural component and that the students would
continue faming the land. He stated that he felt that there would be a lot of room to spread out
and that most of the farmland is not on the riverside
Mr. Stuart Jones, joined via zoom stated that he owns property the buildings would reside
on. He thanked the people for meeting on the property to show where the buildings would be
located. He stated that supports the location and the mission. He stated that he understood that
change can be difficult and felt that the proposed school wants to conserve the property. He
stated the proposed school would be good stewards of the land. Mr. Jones offed to answer any
questions about the land.
Mr. Slaydon stated that there have been some written comments submitted for the public
hearings.
The first written comment was from Mr. John Haney, Walkers Creek District stated that
he was against the special exception application. His concerns on in impact on the proposed
school and the living units will have on the community. Other concerns included the long-term
impacts on flooding, and negative impacts on surrounding farms, streams, and rivers.
Mr. Slaydon stated that he has forwarded all other emails and two petitions that were sent
to staff via email.
Ms. Hennis closed the public hearing.
Commissioner Member Mr. Timmy Alphin stated he has made several visits and has met
with several people in the room. He stated that the majority of the issues brought to them have
been adequacy dealt with. He stated that he felt that the benefits outweigh the problems that may
arise. Mr. Alphin stated that he was in favor of the project and he stated that that he would
normally be your best ally as a property rights advocate. He stated that after researching and
discussions that he was satisfied that the provisions that the Commission has set forth, if passed,
will hold them to their promises and that the proposed conditions run with the property and land
from here on as a private school. He stated that he felt that the concerns about the
comprehensive plan not being in line with a private school as a use by special exception was
indeed why special exceptions exist. He stated that he believes in and supported the project and
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stated that he would answer any questions.
Ms. Pamela Campbell asked if she could address the Commission. Ms. Hennis stated that
she could address the Commission. Ms. Campbell expressed concerns based on research that she
has done on the school and the proposed curriculum of the school.
Commissioner Member Mr. Robert Lucas stated that he had concerns that the plans are
immature and needed additional work. He stated that he was not comfortable with the plans for
septic to ensure there is enough area for the proposed school. He stated that he wanted to see
drawings on roads where emergency vehicles will enter and expressed concern on the truck
traffic for supplies for the proposed school. He would like additional information regarding the
septic system and access for trucks and emergency personnel.
Mr. Alphin expressed that he felt that the school would be a good project for the property.
He conveyed that the proposed location is on the back side of a hill and would be somewhat
concealed. He stated that the septic is concerning based on the letter in the package but appeared
to be feasible and that the drainfield would be required to be approved by the Health Department
for the proposed school.
Mr. Lucas reiterated that he had no problems with what the school was trying to do but he
needed to see more details on the septic and access plans.
Commission Member Mr. David Whitmore brought up the matter of power and getting
electricity to the property which would possibly affect adjacent land owners and any easements
that would be required. Mr. Lucas stated that the power would to come from the Johnson tracts
over the hill.
Commission Member Ms. Hines inquired on the issue of water supply and the
uncertainties on the number of wells that would be required to provide water for the project. She
voiced her support, but stated that she would like to see more plans and feasibility reports
regarding septic, access, and wells. She also stated that she would like to see more information
regarding the education aspect of the school curriculum and what classes would be taught.
Ms. Hennis spoke on the education aspect stating that she was in the education field for
several years and agreed that she felt that additional information on the educational curriculum/
accreditation would be beneficial. Ms. Hennis expressed concerns regarding getting building
material to the site in order to build the facility due to the rural nature of the roads and site.
Mr. Alphin responded that while it could be difficult, the property had been timbered in
the past and that trucks and machinery took logs out on the existing road. He stated that the road
improvements would help the situation.
Ms. Hennis asked staff what the next step is due to there being so many unanswered
questions that the planning commission needs answers to before moving forward with an
approval.
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Mr. Slaydon stated that the Commission had sixty days to act on the application, but
could enter into an agreement to postpone taking action on the application. Mr. Fickley said he
needed to talk to current landowners about extending their time to do studies. Ms. Hennis said
that unless they agreed to extend until the next Commission meeting, the Commission would be
making a recommendation and could be a recommendation to denied the application. Mr.
Slaydon stated that it was not uncommon to enter into and extension by agreement when the
process requires additional information. Mr. Fickley agreed to extend the application process.
After some discussion on the Heath Department requirements prior to obtaining a
building permit and the proper timing of road/creek crossing design submittal, the Commission
requested additional information on the proposed well and septic plan, road access/shared drive
concerns and school curriculum.
Mr. Alphin made a motion to set the matter over until the April 13th Commission
meeting. Mr. Lucas seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously,
* * * * *
The next agenda item was the application for a special exception permit for Stonewall
Associates LLC in order for Modie Manufacturing to utilize a portion of the existing building for
storage.
Stonewall Associates LLC, 10 S. Jefferson Street, Suite 1200, Roanoke Virginia, has
made an application for a special exception permit in order utilize a portion of an existing
building for warehousing for Modine Manufacturing. The property is located in the
General Business (B-1) Zoning District. Per section 605.03-12 of the County of
Rockbridge Land Development Regulations, warehouse business is a use by special
exception in the B-1 District. The property (80 E Midland Trail Lexington, VA 24450) is
on the southside of E. Midland Trail (Route 60), approximately 0.06 miles east of the
intersection of E. Midland Trail (Route 60) and MacCorkle Drive (Route 740) and is
further identified as tax map number 75-A-40A. The property is located in the Buffalo
Magisterial District
Mr. Slaydon revied the details of the location and the application. He revied conditions
that could be utilized for the special exception application.
Mr. Slaydon introduced Matt Niebur with Modine. Mr. Niebur (via zoom) reviewed the
project and stated that Modine is carrying higher levels of inventory and anticipating a need to
store those around peak heating season as it is mainly their HVAC manufacturing. Other than the
truckloads going in and out, he thinks their presence will go unnoticed. Mr. Niebur stated that he
was happy to answer any questions regarding the project. The Commission thanked Mr. Niebur
for his presentation.
Ms. Hennis opened the Public Hearing.
No participants came forth. Mr. Slaydon then asked if there were any zoom participants
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that would like to speak. None came forward.
Ms. Hennis closed the public hearing and asked in the Commission had any questions.
Mr. Lucas inquired on what kind of trucks would be traveling in and out of the site.
Mr. Slaydon stated that it would mostly be eighteen wheelers.
Mr. Lucas voiced his concerns with the idea of running eighteen wheeled trucks through
a parking lot that was designed for cars, and running the trucks without a separate truck entrance.
He also voiced his concerns with the number of trucks per day causing problems with the front
entrance. Mr. Slaydon stated that the proposed condition states that all loading and unloading
would be done at the rear of the building, and also that existing retail operations use the rear of
the building for their truck deliveries.
Ms. Hennis stated that she was curious as to how the truck parking and unloading
situation would work. Mr. Lucas reiterated that cars and trucks don’t mix and that is his primary
concern. Ms. Hennis stated that cars and truck already use the primary entrance.
Mr. Lucas stated that this proposed use would increase truck traffic to the location moreso than other uses.
Mr. Slaydon responded that according to a letter from Mr. Niebur, they can expect 3-4
trucks daily for a few months out of the year, and other months will have substantially less.
Anticipated hours of delivery would be between 5:00 A.M. and 5:00 PM.
Ms. Hennis stated that she thinks the project would be a great usage of 40,000 square feet
of a vacant property. She stated that Modine has been a good business to for the County and she
was excited to see the growth.
Mr. Alphin stated that he felt like it was a good use of the property and supported the
application.
Mr. Slaydon suggested an edit a draft condition to clarify that the application would
apply to the existing approximate 40,000 square feet of the building space being.
Ms. Hines made a motion to recommend the special exception permit for warehousing
with the following conditions: All unloading shall be done in rear of the building and
warehousing storage space is limited to approximately 40,000 square feet. Mr. Whitmore
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
**************
The next agenda item was an application for a rezoning for Spirit Wind LLC Timothy
Tolley in order to convert the existing building located at 5819 N Lee Highway, Fairfield to
multi-family dwellings.
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Timothy Tolley, 8155 Back Road, Beverly, West Virginia 26523, has made an
application for a conditional rezoning. The current property owner is Spirit Wind LLC,
536 Calvert Street, Staunton, Virginia. The property currently consists of 3.942 acres
(per tax records) and is currently located in the General Business (B-1) Zoning District.
The application is for a rezoning a 0.75-acre portion of the existing parcel from the
General Business (B-1) Zoning District to the Residential Mixed (R-2) Zoning District in
order to convert the existing building into multi-family dwellings. The property of located
at 5819 N Lee Highway, Fairfield Virginia 24435 and is located near the intersection of
North Lee Highway (Route 11) and Sterrett Road (Route 710) and is further
identified as tax map number 39-29-A. Mr. Tolley is the contract purchaser of the
proposed 0.75-acre parcel. The property is located in the South River Magisterial
District.
Mr. Slaydon and Mr. Tolley reviewed the details of the application. Mr. Slaydon
reviewed the proffer statement including that the property would be used for six multi-family
dwellings and that public water and sewer must be provided.
Ms. Hennis opened the Public Hearing.
There were no participants signed up to speak and no participants on zoom or phone.
Mr. Slaydon then read a written comment sent in from Mr. Don Wetzel, current owner.
He voiced his support for Mr. Tolley’s project and the rezoning of the property.
Ms. Hennis closed the Public Hearing and called for discussion.
Mr. Lucas express support for the use of the building. Other Commission member
agreed. Mr. Whitmore made a motion to recommend to the Board of Supervisors that the
application for the conditional rezoning with proffer conditions be approved. Ms. Hines
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
**************
The next agenda item was an application for a amend an existing special exception permit
for Nicholas and Bethany Iocco in order remove the limit of the number of dogs associated with
the existing dog kennel located at 1372 Raphine Road.
Nicholas and Bethany Iocco, 1372 Raphine Road, Raphine, Virginia 24472 have made an
application to amend a condition associated with a previous approved Special Exception
Permit. The proposed amendment is to remove the limit of the number of dogs associated
with the dog breeding business. The property is located in the Agricultural and General
Use (A-2) Zoning District. Per section 603.03-5 of the County of Rockbridge Land
Development Regulations, a commercial kennel is a use by special exception in the A-2
District. The existing special exception permit, and associated conditions were approved
by the Board of Supervisors on January 28, 2019. The property (1372 Raphine Road,
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Raphine, Virginia) is on the southside of Raphine Road (Route 606), approximately 0.65
miles west of the intersection of Raphine Road (Route 606) and Ridge Road (Route 613)
and is further identified as tax map number 27-A-23C. The property is located in the
Walkers Creek Magisterial District.
Mr. Slaydon gave a brief presentation showing the location of the property with current
kennel and reviewed the current conditions of the special exception permit. The current limit of
dogs on the property was set at 10 females and 2 males, for breeding purposes. He then turned
the floor over to Mr. and Mrs. Iocco.
Mr. Iocco gave a brief presentation that outlined his plans for the property. He stated that
he would like to remove the limit on the number of breeding dogs allowed on the property. He
clarified that they are reaching the limit of what they can do at the property, as business has
picked up and their wait list for puppies is growing longer. Mr. Iocco stated that they are
currently one of the top breeders in the state. He then asked for any questions from the
commission.
Ms. Hennis asked if a permanent enclosed structure was built under the terms of the
original special exception permit.
Mr. Iocco stated that he didn’t believe that a permanent enclosed structure needed to be
built because the puppies were kept in the basement for the first few weeks, which was enclosed.
He stated that his wife checks on the puppies every 2 hours, day or night.
Mr. Alphin asked if the original number allowed on the property was decided by the
Planning Commission.
Ms. Hennis stated that there had been a number decided due to surrounding neighbors
and concerns regarding the noise of so many dogs being in close proximity to one another.
Mr. Iocco stated that they had originally asked for 15 females but staff had decided that
10 would be better, for the initial special exception due to noise concerns. He also added that
they have growing demand for their dogs but they are not a puppy mill and should never be
considered a puppy mill due to the fact that they do not sell wholesale, the buyers come and visit
the property to purchase the dogs, and each dog is well cared for. He reiterated that he would
like the limit removed. He then stated that his max number would be 40 breeding dogs, if he is
not able to have the number removed.
Ms. Hines asked if the puppies would still be kept inside. Mr. Iocco confirmed that they
would be, as well as the mother dogs.
Ms. Hennis thanked Mr. Iocco for his presentation and opened the floor for public
comment.
Mr. Slaydon checked the sign-up sheet and confirmed that no one was signed up to speak
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in person. He then checked online and stated that a Ms. Shannon Spencer had a hand raised to
speak.
Ms. Spencer asked how many litters each female dog has. She also asked how far away
the facility is from neighboring properties.
Mr. Iocco replied that each breeding female has 1-2 litters of puppies per year, just
depending on the year. He also stated that they own additional acreage around their house. He
acknowledged that Ridgemore Subdivision is situated behind the properties, but they have not
received any noise complaints and that they do their best to keep the dogs from barking.
Ms. Hennis asked if there were any other public comments to which Mr. Slaydon
confirmed that there were not. Ms. Hennis then closed the public comment period and brought
discussion back to the board.
Mr. Slaydon then showed surrounding properties, including the other ones that the Iocco
family currently owns.
Mr. Alphin then asked Mr. Iocco if they had any plans of selling their adjacent properties.
Mr. Iocco stated that they had no plans of selling properties.
Ms. Hennis stated that there needs to be a max number of breeding dogs associated with
the property.
Mr. Lucas agreed and stated that the reason the number was placed on the property to
begin with was to discourage large scale, illegal breeding operations. He stated that it’s good that
the business is growing and that he’s okay with continuing to update the special exceptions ever
few years as needed, as long as responsible practices are maintained and no neighbors voice their
concerns.
Ms. Hennis explained that it’s vital to have a limit for the number of dogs. Mr. Lucas
stated that the permit follows the property, so even if the current owners are responsible, it
doesn’t mean that future owners will also be responsible.
Mr. Slaydon also ran through the current conditions including, golden retrievers only, 10
females 2 males, and puppies kept indoors.
Mr. Lucas then stated that he would prefer there be a number put in place this time
around as well. Ms. Hennis agreed with Mr. Lucas on the number. Mr. Alphin asked Mr. Iocco
what a comfortable number for him would be.
Mr. Iocco stated that if he could get permission for 40 dogs, he would never need to go
back through the special exception process in the future. He then stated that he would be okay
with coming back in a few years to get the number increased if he could get permission for 30.
Ms. Hines mentioned that Mr. Iocco has been very cooperative thus far.
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Ms. Hennis touched on the fact that no neighbors have complained yet, but that there is a
substantial difference between 10 dogs and 30 dogs. Mr. Alphin then clarified that rather than a
separate number for females and males, that one single number will be used to encompass both
breeds.
Mr. Alphin mentioned that he wants to support the business and that the commission
needs to come up with a number that everyone feels comfortable with. Mr. Lucas stated that he
didn’t want to allow 40 dogs. Mr. Alphin agreed.
After additional discussion, Mr. Alphin made a motion to recommend approval to the
Board of Supervisors an amendment of the special exception permit that allows for a total of 30
golden retrievers for breeding purposes. Ms. Hines seconded the motion. The motion carried
unanimously.
***************
The next agenda item was application for a special exception permit for Nicholas and
Bethany Iocco in develop a kennel located at 1492 Raphine Road.
Nicholas and Bethany Iocco, 1372 Raphine Road, Raphine, Virginia 24472 have made an
application for a special exception permit in order to develop and operate a Commercial
Kennel. The property is located in the Agricultural and General Use (A-2) Zoning
District. Per section 603.03 5 of the County of Rockbridge Land Development
Regulations, a commercial kennel is a use by special exception in the A-2 District. The
property (1492 Raphine Road, Raphine, Virginia 24472) is on the southside of Raphine
Road (Route 606), approximately 0.40 miles west of the intersection of Raphine Road
(Route 606) and Ridge Road (Route 613) and is further identified as tax map number 27A-23B. The property is located in the Walkers Creek Magisterial District.
Mr. Slaydon gave a presentation regarding the 1492 property that the Iocco family owned
and reviewed the application to operate a dog breeding and boarding operation. He showed the
location of the property on the map and turned the floor over to Mr. Iocco.
Mr. Iocco stated that the property was purchased last year and that he has offered his
brother a job working at the new breeding operation, contingent on its approval by the Board. He
stated that his brother is interested in herding dogs and would be running a kennel and breeding
facility to accommodate his sheep farming on the 1492 Raphine Road property. He also stated
that he is potentially interested in having his kids run a dog breeding operation in the future, but
perhaps with different breeds such as Labrador retrievers.
Ms. Hennis opened the floor to public comment.
Mr. Slaydon confirmed that there was nobody signed up to speak. He then checked online
and found that Mrs. Shannon Spencer was waiting to speak.
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Ms. Spencer voiced her concern about noises associated with a kennel for the property
owners in the surrounding area.
Mr. Iocco thanked Mrs. Spencer and stated that he understands the noise factor and that
the immediate adjacent property is owned by someone that does not take issue with their existing
kennel. He says he understands that there could be additional barking, but that he and his wife do
not enjoy barking either, so they will do everything they can to prevent that.
Mr. Alphin asked Mr. Slaydon how many kennels Rockbridge County currently has, and
asked Mr. Slaydon to define kennel. Mr. Slaydon stated that he does not know precisely how
many currently operate and reviewed the definition for kennel per section 302.116 of the County
of Rockbridge Land Development Regulations.
Mr. Alphin asked if there had been any calls regarding the application from adjoining
land owners. Mr. Slaydon stated that staff had received a dozen or so calls on both applications.
He stated most calls inquired on what the application(s) were for, and that nobody voiced
concerns about dog barking or the application(s).
Mr. Lucas voiced his concern that there was more potential for this project to cause
problems than the previous one, due to the fact that in a boarding operation, dogs are unfamiliar
with one another and there could be excessive barking. He also stated that he would prefer
postpone taking action on the application to the next meeting and in order to review the property.
After brief discussion between all commission members, Mr. Slaydon began to write
down and clarify what conditions the commission might want to see, such as; an enclosed
structure, location of structures, number of dogs, type of dogs.
Mr. Alphin stated that he would like to make a site visit as well.
Mr. Iocco stated that his intention for the application was to see what he’s able to do. He
stated that he didn’t realize he was allowed to bring in stud dogs on his current property, and
therefore he wrote it into the application for the 1492 Raphine Road property. He said that he had
no intentions of bringing other people’s random breeds to the property and boarding them for the
weekend. He clarified that his goal was to have another breeding operation for other breeds of
dogs that can also board dogs when needed. His plans include herding dogs, labs, and golden
retrievers. He also stated that he would like for the members to come out to the property and
have a look around.
Ms. Hennis closed the public hearing.
Mr. Alphin made a motion to postpone taking action, Mr. Lucas seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.
**************
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The next agenda item was an application for a waiver of the timeframe requirement for
retaining a family subdivision lot. The application was made by Mr. Robert Huff and the
property was located 40 Wylie Lane, Goshen.
Robert N. Huff, 50 N Evergreen Road, Edison New Jersey, 08837 has made an
application for a variation of the standards associated with the timeframe requirement
that a family member can voluntarily transfer a parcel of land associated with a family
subdivision. The property is located in the Agricultural and General Uses (A-2) Zoning
District. Per section 302.207, of the County of Rockbridge Land Devolvement
Regulations, a parcel of land approved as a family subdivision, may not may not be
voluntarily transferred to anyone other than an immediate family member for a period of
five (5) years after the approval of the family subdivision plat. Per Section 302.207, an
exception to this requirement may be considered per section 913.00 of the Regulations.
The family subdivision was approved on November 3, 2017. The property (40 Wylie
Lane, Goshen VA 24439) is located southeastern side of the intersection of Texas Lane
(Private Road) and Wylie Lane (Private Road) and is identified as tax map number 20-216B. The property is located in the Walkers Creek Magisterial District
Mr. Slaydon gave a brief presentation showing the property map and the map of the
parent parcel. He then explained that Mr. and Mrs. Huff were planning on retiring in the County,
and purchased the land from his sister and had built a house on the property. However, since that
time Mr. Huff’s wife had passed and his sister, who owned the adjacent property, had moved
away. Therefore, he had no ties to Rockbridge County, and was still living in New Jersey.
Ms. Lana Nicely presented herself as Mr. Huff’s real estate agent, and she gave a brief
presentation regarding the circumstances.
Ms. Hennis opened the floor to public comments, to which there were none.
Mr. Slaydon checked zoom and the phone line for any virtual speakers, to which there
were none.
Ms. Hennis closed the public hearing and brought it back to the commission.
Ms. Hennis stated that the property was only a few months away from being able to be
subdivided anyhow, and she felt that Mr. Huff had significant hardship and that she felt that the
intent of the requirement had been met.
Mr. Alphin agreed and stated that he was sympathetic to the situation.
Ms. Hines made a motion to recommend to the Board of Supervisors that the special
exception permit waiver for Mr. Huff’s property be approved. Mr. Lucas seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.
****************************
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The next agenda item was an application for a waiver of the height limitations for light
poles. The application was made by Mr. Russ Orrison with Perkins and Orrison for the
proposed pole heights for lighting at Whites Travel Center. The Property is located at 2440
Raphine Road, Raphine Virginia. Mr. Slaydon reviewed Section 1303.15 of the Regulations.
Ms. Hennis confirmed that this agenda item is not a public hearing.
Mr. Slaydon began his presentation and showed a map of the property in discussion. He
stated that it is the role of the owner or developer to identify their reasons for making a request
and it is the role of the Commission was to approve or deny the request. He then turned the floor
over to Mr. Orrison.
Mr. Orrison gave a presentation in which he described the locations and designs of each
light, as well as why they are necessary. He also showed the expansion of the parking lot on the
map and went over the photometric plan with the Commission members.
Ms. Hines asked what the waiver is supposed to be. Mr. Orrison responded that the
ordinance is somewhat odd and that someone foresaw that a mounting height of 25’ wouldn’t be
enough height to sufficiently light around the semi-trucks that would be parked there and that a
waiver can be granted for lights higher than that. He also stated that the wording of the ordinance
is bulky and a bit difficult to decipher. He then went over the photometric plan in order to show
where the lights would project.
Ms. Hennis then went over the agenda and asked if they should take public comments.
Mr. Slaydon responded that Mr. Orrison had sent a notice to all adjoining land owners
and that public comments could be taken, though it was not listed as a bona fide public comment.
Ms. Hennis then asked if anyone on the commission had any comments.
Mr. Lucas stated that he had discussed the existing lighting issues with numerous people
over the several years and that two 35’ light poles had been installed without permission were
out of compliance. He stated that every light on the property on the property has been replaced
with LED lights. He said that he’s received complaints that the lights are pointing on other
people’s property.
Mr. Orrison responded that many lights in the county are not in compliance at the
moment, including the Rockbridge County Sheriff’s Office Street lights, and the problem should
be addressed, but that he has just recently learned how to create photometric plans and had not
designed lighting plans prior to this project.
Mr. Lucas stated that many lights are out of compliance but we have to start somewhere
with making sure that everyone is in compliance with the lighting ordinance. Mr. Orrison stated
that he thinks any lights currently out of compliance, on the parcel under consideration, should
be able to be redirected by the landowner so that they are horizontal with the ground.
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Mr. Lucas stated that it would go a long way in him being comfortable with the lighting
plan, and then we can focus on getting the other lights in the county in compliance.
Mr. Orrison stated that while he cannot tell Mr. Berkstresser what to do, he can suggest
that these lights and any future lights strictly adhere to the lighting ordinance.
Ms. Hennis stated that needing a taller pole than 25’ makes sense with all the truck traffic
through the lot. Mr. Alphin stated that he agrees and he can see the drawbacks of using 25’
poles.
Mr. Orrison stated that in the last sentence of the second paragraph of the application, the
owner agrees to reconfigure any of the existing lighting fixtures, on the subject parcel, to ensure
that they are pointing straight down.
Mr. Lucas asked if that was only on this property. Mr. Orrison confirmed.
Mr. Alphin stated that he takes issue with the way that the lighting has been handled in
the past, but he understands not wanting to set them too low.
Mr. Slaydon stated that it’s never been stated that there is too much light on the parking
lot, but instead, that there is too much light pollution and that some of the lights are not directed
down.
Ms. Hennis asked if this was an instance in which the Commission would to make a
recommendation to the Board of Supervisors.
Mr. Slaydon responded that per the Regulations, the application is to be approved or
denied by the Commission and does not go to the Board of Supervisors.
Mr. Lucas asked if the language needed to be changed to include focusing the lights
downward.
Ms. Hines responded that Ms. Huffman had already taken care of it with the language of
the draft proposed motion.
Mr. Slaydon confirmed that he was comfortable referencing the narrative for the language.
Ms. Hines made a motion that the Planning Commission determined that the strict
application of the standard would not for the objectives of the lighting regulation or otherwise
serve the public interest and to the alternatives proposed would satisfy the objectives of the
lighting regulations at least to the equivalent degree and approve the modifications subject to and
in accordance with the Perkins and Orrison narrative dated January 11, 2022, revised March 3,
2022 be approved. Mr. Alphin seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
****************************
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Mr. Whitmore made a motion that they adjourn and Ms. Hennis provided the second. The
meeting adjourned by unanimous vote.

Respectfully Submitted,

______________________________
Christopher T. Slaydon, Secretary
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AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY PLANNING
COMMISSION HELD ELECTRONICALLY AND IN PERSON IN THE COUNTY
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE BUILDING, 150 SOUTH MAIN STREET, LEXINGTON,
VIRGINIA ON APRIL 13, 2022 AT 7:00 P.M.
PRESENT:
ABSENT:
SECRETARY:
COUNTY ATTORNEY:
OTHERS PRESENT:

ROBERT LUCAS, TIMMY ALPHIN, AND DAVID
WHITMORE
MELISSA HENNIS, KIMBERLY HINES
CHRIS SLAYDON
VICKIE HUFFMAN
THOMAS FICKLEY, NICHOLA IOCCO, CARSON
WEINAND, STEVE FLINT
* * * * *

Mr. Slaydon announced that both the chair (Ms. Hennis) and vice chair (Ms. Hines) were
unable to attend due unexpected circumstances. He stated that the Planning Commission is
required to appoint a temporary chairman. This requires a motion and a vote.
Mr. Whitmore made a motion to appoint Mr. Robert Lucas as temporary chair.
Mr. Alphin seconded the motion. Motion Passed.
Mr. Lucas conducted a verbal roll call of the Planning Commission members present as
follows: Ms. Hennis – absent. Ms. Hines – absent. Mr. Lucas – Present (in person); Mr.
Whitmore – Present (in person) Mr. Alphin – Present (in person).
Mr. Lucas advised that the April 13, 2022 Planning Commission meeting will be held by
electronic means pursuant to the Continuity of Government Ordinance effective on April 6,
2021, due to the threats posed by the COVID-19 pandemic to the health, safety, and welfare of
the public. While some Commission members may participate remotely, staff will be present,
presenting as normal in the Board of Supervisors meeting room at 150 S. Main Street, Lexington
24450. In addition to citizens attending the meeting in person, citizens have several options to
view or participate in the Zoom meeting webinar as described below. We will do our best to
take citizens’ comments remotely. There are two options for citizens to offer comments. One is
to join the Rockbridge County Planning Commission Zoom webinar. The link is available on the
County website to copy into the address line on your browser. To join by telephone, you may
dial into one of the numbers listed on the County website. Webinar ID and password are there
for your convenience. Citizens wishing to simply view the meeting live or after the fact can do
so on the Rockbridge County Planning Commission YouTube channel, also available on the
County website. If you wish to make a citizen comment as a zoom meeting participant, you will
use the raise your hand feature. You can press the raise hand button on the bottom of your zoom
window or press *9 if you’re calling in by telephone.
* * * * *
The second agenda item was Citizens Comments.
Mr. Lucas asked if anyone was physically present to speak.
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Mr. Stephan Milo approached the front and asked if the commission is able to take
additional comments once a public hearing closes. Mr. Lucas stated that once the public hearing
is closed there will no longer be public comments taken. Mr. Milo asked if this still applies even
when additional information was given by the applicant. Mr. Lucas stated that no more public
comments will be taken. He then asked if anyone else wished to speak.
No one came forward.
Mr. Slaydon checked Zoom to see if anyone would like to speak. No one raised their
hands on zoom.
* * * * *
The third agenda item was approval of minutes for March 9th 2022.
Mr. Slaydon replied that the minutes had not been submitted yet due to time constraints,
Mr. Slaydon stated that both March and April’s minutes will be ready for approval at the next
meeting.
* * * * *
The fourth agenda item was the Board of Supervisors’ Report.
Mr. Slaydon stated that, at the March 14, 2022 meeting the Board of Supervisors
approved the Season’s Yield Farmers Market in the Raphine area and the Fairfield Farmers
market in Fairfield. Both were approved as outdoor event applications that go directly to the
Board of Supervisors. At the March 28th, 2022 Board of Supervisors meeting, they approved the
Huff application for time frame requirements with a family subdivision. They also approved the
Modine warehousing application for the Stonewall Square shopping center as recommended by
the Planning Commission. The Tolley application for rezoning was also approved. They delayed
taking action on the Iocco 1492 Raphine application in order to have both of the Iocco projects
come through the Board of Supervisors at the same time.
.
* * * * *
The fifth agenda item was for St. Dunstan’s Academy. They’ve submitted an application
for a Special Exception Permit for a private school in the Agricultural and General Uses (A-2)
Zoning District.
St. Dunstan’s Academy, A Virginia Corporation, PO Box 1094 Waynesboro, VA 22980
has made an application for a special exception permit in order to develop and operate a
private school in the Agricultural and General Uses (A-2) Zoning District. The
properties under consideration are owned by Daily W. and Donna J. Johnson 54 Allen
Creek Lane, Goshen, VA 24439 (TM# 9-1-4 and 9-1-1B) and Stuart B. Jones, 7321
Courthouse Road, Chesterfield, VA 23832 (TM# 9-A-1, 9-1-2C2, 9-1-1B1, and 9-1-2B2).
The properties are located in the Agricultural and Limited Uses (A-1) Zoning District
and the Agricultural and General Uses (A-2) Zoning District. All proposed facilities are
located in the A-2 Zoning District. Per section 603.03-20 of the County of Rockbridge
Land Development Regulations, private schools are a use by special exception in the A-2
Zoning District. The properties are located on the westside of Little River Road (Route
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601), approximately 2.35 miles northwest of the intersection of Little River Road (Route
601) and Millard Burke Memorial Highway (Route 601). The Johnson property is
further identified Johnson 54 Allen Creek Lane, Goshen, VA 24439. The Jones property
does not have a physical address for the property. The property is located in the
Walkers Creek Magisterial District
Mr. Slaydon came to the front and provided a brief PowerPoint presentation. He reviewed the
property details, showing the property on the map, and reviewed the special exception process
thus far. He listed the concerns that citizens had at the previous meetings, such as emergency
access, septic and wells, flooding and conflicts with existing land uses. He then read the
conditions to be associated with the Special Exception Permit. The conditions are as follows:
1. The private school shall be developed in substantial compliance with the “Master Plan for: St.
Dunstan’s Academy” dated January 12, 2022, with a revision date of 03-09-2022, prepared by
Fry Associates Architecture.
2. Access to the private school shall be along Allen Creek Lane (including “New Access Road”
and proposed extension of Allen Creek Lane) as shown on referenced Plan. The fire lane as
shown on the referenced plan will be limited in use for emergency purposes only.
3. Road and stream crossings on Allen Creek Lane (including “New Access Road” and proposed
extension of Allen Creek Lane) shall be designed, built, and maintained to accommodate Fire
Apparatuses and Ambulances. The road and stream crossings plans will be reviewed and
approved by the Rockbridge County Office of Fire-Rescue & Emergency Management.
4. All new buildings to be located outside of the 100-year flood hazard zone.
5. Total number of students not to exceed sixty (60).
6. The school will be limited to boarding students only (no day students) and limited to ninth,
tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades.
7. Development to be commenced within three years from date of approval.
8. All trash shall be taken directly to the landfill and not to County collection centers or County
green boxes.
9. Lighting shall be in compliance with Section 1303.00 of the Rockbridge County Land
Development Regulations.
11. Approval contingent on Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT), Health Department,
Building Department, Department of Education, and Rockbridge County Office of Fire-Rescue
& Emergency Management approvals
Mr. Slaydon then turned the floor over to Mr. Fickley.
Mr. Fickley stated that he didn’t have much new information to present, but that he had
submitted a septic plan and curriculum overview to staff and that it was attached in each
commissioner’s packet. He also stated that the plan for shared road access was attached as well.
He then asked if there were any questions that the commission had for him.
Mr. Whitmore thanked Mr. Fickley for providing that information.
Mr. Lucas thanked Mr. Fickley as well and allowed him to be seated.
Mr. Alphin confirmed that each member had made a site visit and that their questions had
been answered to their satisfaction. Mr. Alphin stated that from the beginning he has supported
the project. He stated that he is making a motion to recommend to the Board of Supervisors that
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the special exception permit to develop and operate a private school in the Agricultural and
General Uses (A-2) Zoning District on the properties 9-1-1 and 9-1-1b totaling 71.9 acres, and
properties 9-8-1, 9-1-2c2, 9-1-1B1, 9-1-2B2, totaling 193 acres, be approved with the proposed
conditions as previously read. Mr. Whitmore seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
Mr. Slaydon mentioned to all members in attendance that there will be a public hearing
when the project goes to the Board of Supervisors on the 25th of April as well. Mr. Lucas added
that the Board of Supervisors does not always approve the recommendation from the Planning
Commission and that sometimes they make changes or deny it altogether.
* * * * *
The next agenda item was the public hearing for special exception application for Nicholas and
Bethany Iocco to own and operate a kennel located at 1492 Raphine Road.
Nicholas and Bethany Iocco, 1372 Raphine Road, Raphine, Virginia 24472 have made an
application for a special exception permit in order to develop and operate a Commercial
Kennel. The property is located in the Agricultural and General Use (A-2) Zoning
District. Per section 603.03 5 of the County of Rockbridge Land Development
Regulations, a commercial kennel is a use by special exception in the A-2 District. The
property (1492 Raphine Road, Raphine, Virginia 24472) is on the southside of Raphine
Road (Route 606), approximately 0.40 miles west of the intersection of Raphine Road
(Route 606) and Ridge Road (Route 613) and is further as tax map number 27-A-23B.
The property is located in the Walkers Creek Magisterial District.
Mr. Slaydon reviewed the proposed location and additional details of the project. He
stated that at the previous planning commission meeting, the members had requested additional
information on what types of breeds that would be associated with the operation. He stated that
he had time to visit the site, and had included a site plan in the agenda packet. He then turned the
floor over to Mr. Iocco.
Mr. Iocco thanked the commission for hearing his application and stated that if he needs
to clear anything up, he’s happy to do so.
Mr. Lucas asked what breeds he was planning on having.
Mr. Iocco stated that in the email was a list of breeds that would be a possibility. He
purchased the property for his children and would like for them to be able to pick the breed of
dogs that they breed. Because of this, he doesn’t know 100% which breeds would be chosen.
Mr. Lucas asked for Mr. Slaydon to read the list to the folks in attendance.
Mr. Slaydon stated that the list goes as follows: Labrador retrievers, golden retrievers,
setters, spaniels, poodles, collies, German shepherds, Bernese Mountain dogs, and small house
breeds. Also in this list, were herding dogs such as Australian cattle dogs, blue heelers, and great
Pyrenees. He stated that the county may choose to limit to two of those breeds, and also specify
which breeds will be chosen.
Mr. Lucas stated that it needs to be specified and if that changes down the road, Mr.
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Iocco would be able to come back in and have it amended.
Mr. Iocco stated that if he had to choose two breeds right now one would be Labrador
retrievers, and then he asked that herding dogs be lumped together in order to leave that as a
viable option. He stated that his brother works with herding dogs and may be coming to
Rockbridge County in order to work for Mr. Iocco on the new property.
Mr. Slaydon recommended created a list of dogs for Mr. Iocco to choose from and that he
could perhaps breed two of those breeds at any one time.
Mr. Lucas reiterated that he can always come back in at a later date and apply for an
amendment to the permit.
Mr. Iocco stated that he would be looking to get approval for a total of 15 breeding dogs
on the new property. This number is only 3 dogs more than they were initially allowed on the
other property, and he feels that the number is reasonable. He stated that the boarding operation
would primarily be for dogs that his kennel raised, and not for random dogs that folks need
someone to watch while they travel. He stated that all other kennels he knows of are able to
board visiting stud dogs, and he would like to be able to do that too.
Mr. Alphin asked Mr. Iocco what the maximum number of dogs that he would ever need
to board at one time would be.
Mr. Iocco answered that they would not advertise for the boarding service and that it
wouldn’t need to be more than 5 dogs at a time.
Mr. Alphin asked Mr. Iocco about condition number 5 and keeping the dogs in an
enclosed structure with attached outdoor runs. The runs must be kept behind the structure. He
wanted to confirm that Mr. Iocco is okay with that condition.
Mr. Iocco brought up that it depends what definition is used. He stated that at his other
property, the dogs are kept within a structure that has a roof, but is not enclosed on all sides. The
pens are designed specifically for dog breeders. The walls are only wire, and can be seen
through. He stated that the new property is private and secluded, and he is not concerned about
people seeing the dogs.
Mr. Whitmore stated that he expected for noise to be the issue more than visually seeing
the dogs.
Mr. Slaydon spoke about a conversation he’d had with Mr. Iocco an hour prior to the
meeting where they discussed the definitions for enclosed, structure, and building. He stated that
it’s an important conversation to have, so that the conditions of the special exception are clear.
Mr. Lucas stated that he’s concerned about noise. He said that the boarding dogs concern
him more than the dogs that Mr. Iocco would be breeding, due to the fact that the boarded dogs
are not familiar with one another. He also asked which direction would be considered the back of
the kennels.
Mr. Iocco stated that the proposed area is not a building but an overall kennel size. Mr.
Iocco stated that the building front would be facing the road and that anything behind that would
be the runs.
Mr. Slaydon reiterated draft condition number 5, activities shall be within enclosed
structure with attached outdoor runs. Any runs off of the dwelling shall be located behind the
rear line of the structure. The basement of the house will also be used for breeding purposes and
for the puppies.
Mr. Iocco stated that the puppies would be born inside the basement of the house.
Mr. Lucas asked again about the yellow area on the map and asked Mr. Slaydon to define
structure and building again.
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Mr. Slaydon defined both words from the dictionary and stated that the terminology is
important because it dictates what kind of kennel Mr. Iocco can build.
Mr. Iocco also clarified about the outdoor runs. He stated that keeping the dogs indoors
works to keep noise down, but if there’s an outdoor run and the dog is free to do as they please,
they will likely go outside and bark. He made the point that them being in a building makes no
difference if they can go outside to bark, and he has no intentions of keeping them in a building
all the time. He stated that the breeds that he’s interested in breeding do not bark much.
Mr. Lucas stated that he just wants to make sure that any potential problems are
addressed and handled up front rather than them coming up later.
Mr. Lucas opened the floor to public comments.
Mr. Slaydon confirmed that nobody was signed up but anyone that wished to speak was
welcome to. Mr. Slaydon checked Zoom and the phone line and found that one person was on
the phone line, but they did not wish to speak regarding this project. He then proceeded to read
two questions submitted by citizens. The first question was regarding poodles on the property
and if the poodles mentioned would be toy poodles or standard poodles. The second question
was regarding the definition of the word kennel and breeding vs. boarding. Mr. Slaydon that the
question had been answered satisfactorily by the definitions read aloud earlier in the meeting. He
then turned the floor back over to the commission.
Mr. Lucas closed the public hearing.
Mr. Lucas stated that he did not have a problem with the number of 5 dogs to be boarded
at a time. He said that a list of breeds was likely a must-have for him. He also asked Mr. Alphin
how he feels about the number of 15 breeding dogs on the property. He then stated that all
feedback thus far from the other property owned by Mr. Iocco has been positive.
Mr. Alphin asked Mr. Iocco if the 15 number was hard and fast or just a hopeful
approximation.
Mr. Iocco stated that he didn’t feel like they’d need to move past 15 any time in the near
future. He stated that he feels comfortable at 15 but may come back for an amendment later if he
needs to. Mr. Iocco stated that he’d also like for the list of dog breeds to be multiple breeds, but
only allow him to breed up to 2 at a time on the property. He also added that poodles be added to
the list due to the possibility of wanting to breed labradoodles and golden doodles.
Mr. Slaydon asked Mr. Iocco what kinds of poodles he would be interested in having on
the property.
Mr. Iocco indicated that he would be interested in both small and regular sized poodles.
The planning commission then discussed the logistics between having a structure vs. a
building.
Mr. Lucas stated that the reason he likes “building” is because if there are problem dogs
being boarded, they can be put in the enclosed buildings to keep the barking down.
Mr. Iocco then stated that there are existing buildings on the property that could be used
in order to house problem dogs if they bark.
Mr. Lucas asked if everyone on the commission was okay with the 15 number.
Mr. Slaydon asked for permission to add the two additional buildings on the property to
Mr. Alphin confirmed.
Mr. Slaydon asked permission to add language to the development plan for the kennel to
include the two additional enclosed structures.
Mr. Lucas asked if both of the buildings were wood framed.
Mr. Iocco confirmed that they are and showed their locations on the map. He also
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mentioned that at his other property there are no enclosed buildings that the dogs are kept in.
They are free to wander in and out as they feel. He asked to decipher and clarify that the
buildings are solely for the problem dogs. He then asked if the breeding dogs must be kept in a
building or if they are able to be in fenced kennels similar to the other property.
Mr. Lucas expressed that there is not a good site plan and that he would like to see where
everything is going to be happening. He asked what part of the yellow block would be for
boarding and what part would be for boarding.
Mr. Iocco said that he understands the concern for having problematic dogs, but he’s
hoping to use the same style of pens that are at the other property for the breeding dogs that are
not problematic.
Mr. Lucas stated that he wants to keep the word “building” in the special exception
permit unless Mr. Iocco wants to delay the project and propose a more detailed site plan.
Mr. Slaydon stated that the proper way to do this would be an extension by agreement.
Mr. Lucas stated that if Mr. Iocco doesn’t want to use buildings, he needs to come back
with a more detailed plan to make the commission happy.
Mr. Slaydon asked Mr. Iocco to come to the front and asked him if he would be okay
with postponing the meeting or would he rather have the commission act on the application as is.
Mr. Iocco stated that he would like to show the planning commission personally where he
wants everything to go and to show them his other breeding operation. He said that he has no
problem keeping problematic dogs indoors.
Mr. Lucas stated that it’s difficult to define “problematic dog”.
Mr. Iocco replied that he feels that it would be when folks have to hear a dog that they
don’t want to hear. He would define that dog as a problematic dog.
Mr. Alphin stated that he hopes that Mr. Iocco would be able to recognize when a dog is
being problematic.
Mr. Iocco stated that he would hope that the commission would trust him enough to be
able to identify a problematic dog.
Mr. Lucas ran through the scenario again of the property being sold in the future and
causing a problem. He then stated that he wants more details. He said he would like to come out
to the property and see what plans Mr. Iocco has for the property.
Mr. Alphin made the motion to postpone taking action to the next meeting.
Mr. Whitmore seconded the motion.
The motion passed.

* * * * *
The next agenda item was an application for a special exception permit for CVE North America
Inc. to develop and operate a community scale solar project in the Agricultural and General Uses
(A-2) Zoning District.
CVE North America, Inc., West 27th Street, 8th floor, New York, New York, 1001 has
made an application for a special exception permit to develop a 4.05-MW (AC) solar
project. The property is identified as 117 Mackeys Lane, Fairfield, Virginia 24435 and is
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located on the northeast side of the intersection of Mackeys Lane (Route 714) and N Lee
Highway (Route 11). The property is owned by Troy Plott, 672 Sterrett Road, Fairfield
Virginia, 24435 and is further identified as tax map number 51-A-24 and is located the
Agricultural and General Uses (A-2) Zoning District. Per section 603.03-9 of the
Regulations, Public Utilities are a use by special exception in the A-2 District. The
property is located in the South River Magisterial District
Mr. Slaydon gave a brief PowerPoint presentation in which he listed the applicant and
current land owners’ names. He then showed a map of the subject parcel and introduced Mr.
Carson Weinand with CVE North America Inc.
Mr. Weinand introduced himself and gave a presentation detailing the plans for the
property. He stated that CVE is an independent power producer that owns and operates assets
long term. He said that, if approved, CVE plans on holding onto the project for 25-35 years.
CVE is a 200-person company that has been in business for 12 years. Their headquarters are in
Marseille, France and they have an office in New York City as well. Mr. Weinand stated that
CVE currently owns approximately 100 operating projects that total over 450 megawatts. He
also presented a map showing current CVE projects that are in the process of being built in the
United States. The details of the Mackeys Lane project were presented and then a map was
shown with the locations of the proposed panels. A map of the landscaping buffer was shown, as
well as a few reference photos that show what it would look like from one of the adjacent
properties. Mr. Weinand mentioned the neighborhood info session in which local residents
voiced their concerns. He then went into detail about how CVE has gone about mitigating those
concerns. He mentioned the decommissioning agreement that CVE would be signing with the
county, to ensure that the panels will be decommissioned correctly when the time comes. He
showed a graph with the materials listed in the solar panels and stated that because the materials
are in sealed units, there is little chance of those materials ending up in the ground on site. Mr.
Weinand then talked about the benefits of solar and all of the carbon dioxide avoided by using
solar panels. He then went into the details regarding how shared solar works. He concluded the
presentation and thanked the commission for hearing him.
Mr. Lucas asked about the power line and interconnection details.
Mr. Weinand stated that it would be using three phase powerlines.
Mr. Lucas asked if they were going to pay to replace all of the power poles all the way
from Route 11 to the property.
Mr. Weinand stated that they would be using large T-poles with the 3 wires running on
each pole.
Mr. Lucas stated that he’s very familiar with the area and he has a feeling that they’ll
need to be replaced in order to accommodate the three-phase wiring. He then stated that Mr.
Weinand had answered one of the questions already regarding materials in the panels, but that he
would like to know where the broken panels would end up.
Mr. Weinand answered that they’d be taken to the county Landfill. He said that there are
potential recycling options, but that they may be substantially more expensive.
Mr. Lucas asked about the visual simulations and whether Mr. Weinand had any
simulations for other properties. He also stated that Mr. Slaydon had taken some photos that Mr.
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Weinand can use for other simulations. He mentioned that these are something that the planning
commission should see. Mr. Lucas also brought up that the stormwater management plan looked
incomplete and that it would likely need more retention ponds.
Mr. Alphin voiced that his primary concern would be stormwater management. He then
asked what happens when the lease on the land is up.
Mr. Weinand stated that the lease is meant to match the useful life of the facility, which
would be up to 35 years. CVE gets state solar credits for 25 years from dominion and the state,
and after that, the energy would be sold on the wholesale market at a much lower rate. He said
after 35 years, the panels will be removed and CVE will make an assessment as to whether or not
it’s worth it to install another round of panels.
Mr. Lucas asked about the decommissioning report and stated his doubts that $150,000
would be enough to clean up the site. He reiterated that he’s bringing these concerns up so that
CVE is aware.
Mr. Alphin asked Mr. Slaydon if the county is able to ensure that the panels aren’t
disposed of in county landfills, but instead in a different manner.
Mr. Slaydon stated that he would need to do a bit of research on that before giving a
concrete answer.
Mr. Lucas stated that in 35 years the current landfill probably won’t be in use anyways,
but it’s something they’ll need to know.
Mr. Whitmore asked if the panel motors that move the panels make any noise.
Mr. Weinand replied that they are not loud.
Mr. Whitmore stated that he would like to see more visual simulations from other
adjoining properties.
Mr. Lucas asked if anyone else on the commission had any questions. He then opened the
public hearing. Mr. Lucas also mentioned that public comments would need to be limited to 3
minutes.
Mr. Slaydon introduced Kent Gibson. Mr. Gibson voiced his concerns with the project
such as inadequate stormwater management, entrances and traffic, as well as changing the
aesthetic of a rural place.
Mr. Slaydon introduced Mr. Ted Duke. Mr. Duke spoke in opposition of the project due
to it doing away with valuable farm land. He stated that solar arrays should be kept in industrial
districts.
Mr. Slaydon introduced Mr. Nick Carlucci. Mr. Carlucci spoke in opposition of the
project due to diminished property values on the adjacent properties. He stated that the solar
panels aren’t hidden enough and that putting panels in that location changes the landscape.
Mr. Slaydon introduced Mr. Thomas Kirby. Mr. Kirby spoke in opposition of the project
because he feels that it ruins the landscape of Rockbridge County. He stated that local residents
will not benefit from this project.
Mr. Slaydon then introduced Ms. Leeanne Gibson. She spoke in opposition of the project
because she feels that it will ruin the landscape. She spoke in favor of farms and stated that she
doesn’t want the land turned into a solar facility. She expressed concerns with CVE’s credibility.
Mr. Slaydon introduced Ms. Cynthia Bromley-Kator. She spoke in opposition of the
project. She stated that she wouldn’t have purchased the property if she’d known it would be
turned into an industrial site. She expressed concerns over traffic and site access as well. She
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spoke on the quality of land and feels that it would be compromised if the special exception
permit is granted.
Mr. Slaydon introduced Mr. Steven Kator. Mr. Kator spoke in opposition of the project.
He stated that none of the adjacent land owners want the project there, and that it would hurt real
estate values for neighbors. He stated that he doesn’t feel like the project offers any actual
incentives for the locals. Mr. Kator also spoke on the future of solar and how Rockbridge County
will likely become a target for solar companies to install facilities.
Mr. Slaydon introduced Ms. Rebecca Smith who spoke in opposition of the project. She
stated that she isn’t in opposition to clean energy, but this isn’t the place for it.
Mr. Slaydon introduced Mr. Tim Jackson. Mr. Jackson spoke in opposition of the project.
He stated that this is the wrong place for the project and voiced concerns regarding maintenance
of the facility.
Mr. Slaydon introduced Mr. Jan Hull. He spoke in opposition of the project due to it
changing the natural landscape.
Mr. Slaydon introduced Mr. Ed Woodward. He stated that he opposes the project. Mr.
Woodward voiced concerns regarding CVE, and the impacts that it will have on his family.
Mr. Slaydon announced that there was nobody else signed up to physically speak, but if
there was anyone waiting to speak on Zoom, the floor was open to them. Ms. Gail Bailey raised
her hand to speak and was granted permission.
Ms. Bailey spoke in opposition of the project. She stated that she agrees with all of the
comments that her neighbors made.
Mr. Slaydon asked for anyone else waiting to speak to raise their hand. He then read a
letter from Chad and Melissa Mayr.
Their letter stated that they are in opposition to the project for aesthetic reasons and that it
would decrease their property value. She asked for the planning commission to vote no on the
special exception permit application.
Mr. Lucas thanked Mr. Slaydon and Mr. Slaydon stated that no one else was signed up to
speak. Mr. Slaydon also stated that it is appropriate to have a discussion as to whether or not the
public hearing shall be continued.
Mr. Lucas stated that there are a lot of unanswered questions and that the planning
commission needs to see more information from CVE. He stated that he would like to see a
solution to the powerpole problem, data sheets on any equipment used on the site, and visual
simulations from more surrounding properties. He also stated that he’s not particularly keen on
having the panels disposed of in the county landfill, and that $150,000 isn’t enough money to
decommission the panels. Stormwater management will need to be addressed as well. He then
asked Mr. Slaydon if he should keep the public hearing open or close it.
Mr. Slaydon stated that it’s at the will of the commission.
Mr. Lucas stated that he thinks the public hearing should be left open.
Mr. Slaydon confirmed with Ms. Huffman that a motion would be needed to continue the
public hearing. He stated that the date for that meeting would be May 11th, 2022 at the same time
and place as the current one.
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Mr. Alphin made the motion to continue the public hearing at the May 11th meeting.
Mr. Lucas seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.
Mr. Slaydon announced that there were a few more agenda items left, but that a 5-minute
break would be held beforehand.
* * * * *
The next agenda item was the public hearing for an amendment to an existing special exception
permit held by C&S Disposal Inc. The application is in regards to junk storage in the I-1 Zoning
District.
C&S Disposal, Inc., PO Box 499 Natural Bridge Station, Virginia 24579 has made an
application to amend an existing special exception permit to operate a scrap metal yard in
the General Industrial (I-1) Zoning District. The property is identified as 153 Sherwood
Lane, Natural Bridge Station, Virginia 24579) is owned by Flint Ridge Properties LLC,
(5095 Forge Road, Glasgow, Virginia 24555). The property is located on the northeast
side of Wert Faulkner Highway (Route 130) approximately 450’ west of the intersection
of Lloyd Tolley Road (Route 773) and Wert Faulkner Highway (Route 130) and is
further identified as tax map numbers 113E2-3-2 through 10 and 113E2-3-A and B. The
original special exception permit was approved on February 26, 2018 and included a
condition that the primary storage for the scrap metal be inside a building. The
application includes removing this condition and also includes the addition of the
salvaging of machinery or vehicles. Per section 607.03-7 of the Regulations, Junk storage
and automobile graveyards/holding yards/salvage yards is a use by special exception in
the I-1 District. The application is for junk storage and automobile salvage yard (five
vehicles or less). The property is located in the Natural Bridge Magisterial District.
Mr. Slaydon gave a brief presentation, providing some details of the project and showing
its location on the map. He stated that a special exception was approved on February 26, 2018 by
the Board of Supervisors. Mr. Flint has now applied for an amendment in order to remove the
condition that the storage of scrap metal be kept inside of buildings. Mr. Flint would also like to
have the ability to salvage vehicles, though he would be limited to 5 or less vehicles at a time.
Mr. Lucas turned it over to a public hearing and Mr. Slaydon asked if anyone would like
to speak. No one stood. Mr. Slaydon then checked the Zoom and phone lines. No one raised their
hands.
Mr. Lucas closed the public hearing.
Mr. Lucas stated that he feels that it’s a good use of the property. He stated that he
doesn’t have a problem with salvaging vehicles as long as it’s under 5.
Mr. Alphin stated that he’s fine with the special exception.
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Mr. Whitmore made a motion to recommend to the Board of Supervisors that the
amended special exception permit to remove the condition that the primary storage area for the
scrap metal should be inside a building, to permit operation of a scrap metal yard per LDR
section 602.03-7 in the General Industrial I-1 Zoning District on property at 153 Sherwood Lane,
Natural Bridge Station in the Natural Bridge magisterial district identified as tax numbers
113E2-3-2 through 10 and 113E2-3-A and B be approved with the following conditions:
1. The property for which the application is being made should be in substantial accordance with
the development plan titled Flint Ridge Properties dated march 16, 2022.
2. No more than 5 inoperable vehicles
3. Approval subject to all federal, state and local regulations pertaining to junk storage and
salvage yards.
Mr. Alphin seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.
Mr. Lucas thanked Mr. Flint for his time.
* * * * *
The next agenda item was a discussion by the planning committee members regarding the
current regulations and ordinances related to auction houses in Rockbridge County.
Mr. Slaydon spoke to the commission regarding an individual’s potential interest in
developing an auction sales lot in Rockbridge County. The individual would be interested in
auctioning large equipment, semi-trucks, auto auctions and estate sales. Mr. Slaydon stated that
the county currently only has provisions for livestock auctions and sales pavilions, but he did not
feel comfortable lumping auctions in with either of those uses. He asked the commission if they
would be interested in defining an auction sales yard and potentially adding it to the list of
permitted uses or uses by special exception in the business zoning district. Mr. Slaydon noted
that Mr. Sam Bennet, the gentleman interested in potentially establishing an auction business,
was in attendance via zoom, but that it’s a good idea to distinguish between the potential owner
and the zoning text amendment due to it being a county wide zoning text amendment in all
business zones. Mr. Slaydon stated that the correct process is to bring it to the attention of the
Planning Commission, and the Planning Commission can move forward with passing a motion,
though the Board of Supervisors is required to do a resolution.
Mr. Lucas compared the potential auction project to Motley’s in Richmond that sells
equipment and trucks. He stated that it sounds like Mr. Bennet’s project would be open air.
Mr. Slaydon confirmed that Mr. Bennett’s project would be open air, at least for the first
few years, and then possibly having a building on the property at a later date.
Mr. Alphin noted that Augusta County has a few different auction services. He then
asked if the planning commission would be able to make it so that auction sale yards aren’t a use
by special exception but a permitted use instead.
Mr. Lucas suggested doing some research on auction sale yards in surrounding localities.
He mentioned that certain things will still apply, such as stormwater management, earthmoving,
and vehicle access. He then asked if the property in question is visible from the interstate.
Mr. Slaydon confirmed that the property is visible from the interstate.
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Mr. Alphin said that he would like to make it where auction sale yards are not a use by
special exception.
Mr. Lucas stated that he like special exceptions and that he would feel more comfortable
with that.
Mr. Alphin stated that he agrees, but he thinks it could be handled administratively in a
way that would eliminate future clutter.
Mr. Slaydon stated that staff will do research and determine what other localities have in
place regarding auction sales, and that the information will be presented at the next meeting.
Mr. Lucas stated that it’s a good idea, and to go ahead and do some research on it.
Mr. Whitmore made a motion that they adjourn and Mr. Alphin provided the second. The
meeting adjourned by unanimous vote.

Respectfully Submitted,

______________________________
Christopher T. Slaydon, Secretary
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AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY PLANNING
COMMISSION, HELD AT THE ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
ON WEDNESDAY MAY 11, 2022
AGENDA ITEM: Troy Plott – CVE North America Inc. (117 Mackeys Lane, Fairfield,
Virginia) - Application for Special Exception Permit – 4.05-MW (AC) Solar Project
(Public Utility) in the Agricultural and General Uses (A-2) Zoning District
SUBMITTED BY:

Chris Slaydon, Director of Community Development

DATE:

May 5, 2022

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION:
Mr. Carson Weinand with CVE North America, Inc. has made an application for a
4.05MW (AC) solar project along Mackeys Lane (Route 714). The property is identified
as 117 Mackeys Lane, Fairfield, Virginia 24435 and is located on the northeast side of
the intersection of Mackeys Lane (Route 714) and N Lee Highway (Route 11). The
property is owned by Troy Plott, 672 Sterrett Road, Fairfield Virginia, 24435 and is
further identified as tax map number 51-A-24 and is located the Agricultural and
General Uses (A-2) Zoning District. Per section 603.03-9 of the Regulations, Public
Utilities are a use by special exception in the A-2 District. Per section 302.164, Public
Utilities are defined as buildings, structures and facilities such as office complexes and
equipment yards, power plants, substations and major transmission lines; data centers,
water and wastewater transmission lines, water and wastewater treatment plants,
pumping stations, tanks, wells and/or such similar operations, publicly or privately
owned, furnishing electricity, gas, rail transport, communications, water and sewer or
related services to the general public.
The proposed 4.05MW solar site is located on approximately twenty-five acres of the
existing farm. The parcel consists of 95.81 acres (per tax records). The portion that is
proposed for the solar project has been utilized as a crop field. The property is located
in and surrounded by the A-2 Zoning District.
At the April 13, 2022, Planning Commission Meeting, the Commission opened its Public
Hearing and continued the Public Hearing until the May 11, 2022 meeting.
The Planning Commission postponed taking action on the application in order to for the
applicant to develop additional photo sublimations, further develop a stormwater
management plan, further develop a material list/allow staff to explore issues associated
with disposing of panels in the landfill, verify limited grading/types of undercover that will
be utilized for the project, verify the level of noise from the project, review the cost
associated with the decommission plan, and explore the validity of the proposed
location of the entrance.
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The requested/updated information is included in the May 11, 2022 Planning
Commission package.
The following conditions could be utilized for the Special Exception Permit:
1)

The development of the property (51-A-24) for which the application is
being made shall be in substantial accordance with the development plan
prepared by Christopher Consultants, titled Reese Solar Project Special
Exception Plan, dated April 1, 2022 with a revision date of _________.
2)
The maximum height of the tilt for the solar array shall be fifteen feet (15’).
3)
Landscaping shall be maintained in health condition for the life of the
project.
4)
Acceptance of a Decommissioning Agreement, incorporating the
decommissioning plan dated May 2022, subject to a Virginia-licensed
engineer’s certifications costs as outlined in the Code of Virginia Section
15.2-2241.2.
5) Implementation of the project by ______________ and project completion by _
_________________.
6)
Approval contingent upon VDOT and Erosion and Sediment/Stormwater
Management approvals
Recommendation:
Consider the information provided and if there is a consensus of the Commission, make
a recommendation to the Board of Supervisors.
Attachments:
Application
Adjoining Property Notice
Location Map
Written Description of Plans
Proposed Layout
Visual Simulation
Decommissioning Plan
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County of Rockbridge
County Administrator
150 South Main Street
Lexington, Virginia 24450

www.rockbridgecountyva.gov

PLANNING AND ZONING
540-464-9662

GEOGRAPHIC
INFORMATION SYSTEM
540-464-9656

CHRIS SLAYDON
Director of Community Development
cslaydon@rockbridgecountyva.gov

TO:

Adjoining Property Owners and Interested Parties

FROM:

Chris Slaydon, Director of Community Development

DATE:

April 27, 2022

SUBJECT:

Notice of Public Hearing
Public Notification of a Special Exception Application

The following property in your area is under consideration for a special exception permit as
described below.
Notice is hereby given per Section 15.2-2204 of the Code of Virginia and Section 802.03, 04 and 05 of
the County of Rockbridge Land Development Regulations that a public hearing will be held by the
Rockbridge County Planning Commission on Wednesday, May 11, 2022, at or after 7:00 p.m. in the
Board of Supervisors Meeting Room in the County Administrative Offices, 150 South Main Street,
Lexington, Virginia 24450 followed by a public hearing by the Board of Supervisors on Monday, May
23, 2022, at or after 6:00 p.m. at the same location to consider the following application:
CVE North America, Inc., West 27th Street, 8th floor, New York, New York, 1001 has made an application for a
special exception permit to develop a 4.05-MW (AC) solar project. The property is identified as 117 Mackeys
Lane, Fairfield, Virginia 24435 and is located on the northeast side of the intersection of Mackeys Lane (Route
714) and N Lee Highway (Route 11). The property is owned by Troy Plott, 672 Sterrett Road, Fairfield Virginia,
24435 and is further identified as tax map number 51-A-24 and is located the Agricultural and General Uses (A-2)
Zoning District. Per section 603.03-9 of the Regulations, Public Utilities are a use by special exception in the A-2
District. The property is located in the South River Magisterial District. The May 11, 2022 public hearing is a
continued public hearing from the April 13, 2022 Planning Commission Meeting.

Information on this application is available in the Rockbridge County Office of Community
Development, 150 South Main Street, Lexington, Virginia or by calling 540-464-9662.
In addition to being held in person, these meetings will be held by electronic means pursuant to the
Continuity of Government Ordinance effective April 6, 2022, due to the threats posed by the COVID-19
pandemic to the health, safety, and welfare of the public, and in accordance with the recommendations,
guidelines and requirements of federal, state and local authorities.
Citizens are able to make comments at the meeting or citizens may submit comments for the
public hearing in writing by U.S. Mail to the Planning Commission and/or the Board of
Supervisors, Public Hearing Comment, 150 South Main Street, Lexington, VA 24450. Please
indicate if the comments are for the Planning Commission, the Board of Supervisors, or both.

Page 1 of 2

Or citizens can email comments for the public hearing to
pc-citizencomment@rockbridgecountyva.gov, or by placing the comments in the drop boxes
located at the Main Street and the Randolph Street entrances to the County Administrative Office
Building (150 S. Main Street, Lexington, Virginia 24450). Place the comments in a labeled
envelope indicating if the comments are for the Planning Commission, the Board of Supervisors,
or both.
Interested citizens will also have several options for remotely participating in the public hearing
with the Planning Commission by following the instructions on the Planning Commission’s
meeting agenda to be posted on County Webpage along with all meeting materials
(www.rockbridgecountyva.gov).
Interested citizens will also have several options for remotely participating in the public hearing
with Board of Supervisors by following the instructions on the Board of Supervisors’ meeting
agenda meeting agenda to be posted on County Webpage along with all meeting materials
(www.rockbridgecountyva.gov).

Thank You
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Modules
Definition
Solar PV Technology converts sun’s natural energy to useful electrical energy. Photo Voltaic modules are made of mono crystalline
/ polycrystalline solar cells connected in series and parallel modes. Type of solar panel used in this project is mono crystalline.

Figure 1: Module Anatomy
Our projects will be using Hanwa Q-cell or Equivalent with the following characteristics.
Q. PEAK DUO XL-G9.3
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Inverter (Sunny Highpower Peak3)
Definition
A string inverter system aggregates the power output of groups of solar panels in your system into “strings”. Multiple
strings of panels then connect to a single inverter where electricity is converted from DC to AC electricity. Just like
solar panels, string inverters have varying efficiencies. An inverter’s efficiency is a measure of how much energy is
lost in the form of heat during the conversion from DC to AC electricity. Higher efficiency string inverters lead to
higher overall system efficiencies and more solar electricity production.
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Figure 3: SMA Highpower peak3 150kw
The Sunny Highpower is a transformerless PV inverter. It converts the direct current from the
PV array into grid-compliant three-phase current and feeds it into the utility grid via a separate
transformer.
Technical data
General data

Sunny Highpower PEAK3 150-US

Device dimensions (W / H / D)
Device weight
Audible noise emission (full power @ 1m and 25°C)
Input (DC)

770 / 830 / 444 mm (30.3 / 32.7 / 17.5 in.)
98 kg (216 lbs)
< 69 dB(A)

Maximum system voltage

1500 VDC

MPPT operating voltage range
Maximum operating input current
Output (AC)

855 V … 1500 V
180 A

Nominal AC voltage
Maximum output current
Nominal AC power
Certifications

600 v
151 A
150000 W

Certifications and approvals
Grid interconnection standards

approvals UL 62109, UL 1998, CAN/CSA-C22.2 No.62109
IEEE 1547, UL 1741 SA - CA Rule 21, HECO Rule 14H

Safety
The product is intended for use in commercial, industrial or business sectors.
The product is suitable for operation in a chemically active environment in accordance with
IEC 60721-3-4 as per Class 4C2.
The product is suitable for indoor and outdoor use.
The product must only be operated with PV modules of protection class II in accordance with
IEC 61730, application class A.
The PV modules must be compatible with this product.
The product must only be operated with PV arrays (PV modules and cabling) that are approved by the electrical standards
applicable on-site and the National Electrical Code® ANSI/NFPA 70 or the Canadian Electrical Code® CSA C22.1.
The product may only be operated in connection with a suitable medium-voltage transformer.
The low-voltage side must be configured in a star formation and the neutral point must be grounded (for information about
the requirements of the medium-voltage transformer), consult the technical information "Important Requirements for
Medium-Voltage Transformers" under www.SMASolar.com
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Transformer
Definition
The transformer transfers the electrical energy between two or more circuits through electromagnetic induction. Electromagnetic
induction produces an electromotive force within a conductor which is exposed to time varying magnetic fields. these are used
to increase or decrease the alternating voltages in electric power plant.

Figure 4: Eaton Transformer
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Main Components
Core

The three-legged, step-lap mitered core construction is manufactured using a high-quality cutting machine. For maximum
efficiency, cores are precisely stacked, virtually eliminating gaps in the corner joints.

Coils

Pad-mounted transformers feature a rectangular coil configuration with wire-wound, high-voltage primaries and sheet-wound
secondaries. The design minimizes axial stress developed by short-circuits and provides for magnetic balancing of tap
connections.
Coils are wound using the highest quality winding machines providing exacting tension control and conductor placement for
superior short-circuit strength and maximum efficiency.
Extra mechanical strength is provided by a diamond pattern, epoxy coated paper insulation, used throughout the coil, with
additional epoxy at heavy stress points. The diamond pattern distribution of the epoxy and carefully arranged ducts, provide
a network of passages through which cooling fluid can freely circulate.
Coil assemblies are heat-cured under calculated hydraulic pressure to ensure performance against short-circuit forces.
Transformer tanks are designed for high strength and ease of handling, installation, and maintenance. Tanks are welded
using precision-cut, hot rolled, pickled and oiled steel. They are sealed to protect the insulating fluid and other internal
components.
Transformer tanks are pressure-tested to withstand 7 psig without permanent distortion and 15 psig without rupture.

Tanks

Vacuum
processing

Transformers are dried and filled with filtered insulating fluid under vacuum, while secondary windings are energized. Coils
are heated to drive out moisture, ensuring maximum penetration of fluid into the coil insulation system.

Insulating fluid

Eaton’s Cooper Power series transformers are available with electrical-grade mineral insulating oil or Envirotemp™ FR3™
fluid. The highly refined fluids are tested and degassed to assure a chemically inert product with minimal acid ions. Special
additives minimize oxygen absorption and inhibit oxidation. To ensure high dielectric strength, the fluid is re-tested for
dryness and dielectric strength, refiltered, heated, dried, and stored under vacuum before being added to the completed
transformer.

Pad-mounted
VFI transformer

Eaton’s Cooper Power series VFI transformer combines a conventional distribution transformer with the proven Vacuum
Fault Interrupter (VFI). This combination provides both voltage transformation and transformer over current protection in
one space saving and money saving package. The pad mounted VFI transformer protects the transformer and provides
proper coordination with upstream protective devices. When a transformer fault or overload condition occurs, the VFI
breaker trips and isolates the transformer.
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Switchboard

Switchboards are used to safely distribute electricity throughout commercial and industrial facilities. A switchboard is a
component of an electrical distribution system that divides an electrical power feed into branch circuits while providing
a protective circuit breaker or fuse for each circuit in a common enclosure.
Switchboards typically have a maximum voltage rating of 600 Vac/Vdc and a maximum bus rating of 6000 A and
are designed to meet UL891 and NEMA Standard PB2.

Figure 5:Typical Switchboard
1 Switchboard furnished with a rainproof TYPE 3R Flat roof (non-walk-in) enclosure.
2 Listed NEMA 3R rated Hub and Conduit should be used to maintain the environmental
integrity of the enclosure.
3 Equipment ground bus furnished with lugs.
4 Switchboard furnished with Nameplates.
5 Shipping splits between each section, ship each section separately.
6 Grounding Transformer Circuit provided, wired per 151716563WDSH1.
7 Main Breaker accessories wired to terminal boards per 151716563ACCSH1.
8 Devices furnished with draw-out mounting.
9 Device furnished with ETU (LSIG) programmer.
10 Device is furnished with integral ground fault protection.
11 Device furnished with 120V AC/125V DC Shunt Trip.
12 Device furnished with padlocking provisions.
13 Device furnished with (4) 240V AC/125-250 DC auxiliary switches (SPDT).
14 Switchboard furnished with the fully rated panel.
15 Devices furnished with (2) 240V AC/125V DC auxiliary switches (SPDT).
16 Provision for Future Extension.
17 All Nameplates to be fastened with screws.
18 Devices furnished with Door Interlock.
19 Main Device furnished with cooling fans.
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Balance of system (BOS)
Balance of system components are all other components, except for the main
components such as modules and inverters, that make up a PV system.

Combiner box
• The box usually needs to be rain-tight or water-tight (NEMA 4)
• The combiners must have an external disconnect to isolate it from other combiners.
• They are generally mounted on the PV array support structure
See figure.

Figure 6: Combiner box

DC and AC Overcurrent Devices (OCDs)

Whether using a fuse or a breaker to interrupt the circuit, the objective is the same. If more
current is flowing through the circuit than is intended, the OCD will blow or trip to stop this
dangerous condition.
OCDs are in place for safety against heat stress and fire.
• On the DC side, the OCD is usually a fuse unless it is for low voltage battery systems.
• On the AC side breakers are used except for industrial and utility-scale applications.

Figure 7: Over current devices
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DC and AC Conductors/conduits

The conductors (wires) used for PV systems must be rated for the use and application.
The rating is based on the following:
Conductor material: copper or aluminum
Conductor size: measured in circular mils or the American Wire Gauge AWG.
Conductor insulation: The covering on the conductor is there to prevent accidental contact that
could cause a short, fire or injury to a person.
Conduit is classified by size and condition of use.
• Polyvinylchloride (PVC) is good for underground applications but is not
recommended for sunlight exposure or interior runs of PV output circuits.
• Flexible metal conduit (FMC) is good for residential interior attic applications
because it is flexible, and fire rated. (residential)
• Electrical metallic tubing (EMT) is a thin-walled metal conduit and good where it can
be protected from physical damage. (commercial)
• Intermediate metal conduit (IMC) is best for exterior above-ground application
where the conduit may be exposed to physical damage. (commercial)
• Rigid metallic conduit (RMC) has the qualities of IMC plus it is the best protection
for underground installations. (commercial)
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AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY PLANNING
COMMISSION, HELD AT THE ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
ON WEDNESDAY MAY 11, 2022
AGENDA ITEM: Nicholas and Bethany Iocco – (1492 Raphine Road, Raphine,
Virginia) Application for a special exception permit in order to develop and operate a
Commercial Kennel in the Agricultural and General Use (A-2) Zoning District.
SUBMITTED BY:

Chris Slaydon, Director of Community Development

DATE:

May 5, 2022

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION:
Nicholas and Bethany Iocco, 1372 Raphine Road, Raphine, Virginia 24472 have
made an application for a special exception permit in order to develop and operate a
Commercial Kennel. Per section 302.116 of the County of Rockbridge Land Development
Regulations, a kennel is defined as “any location where raising, grooming, caring for or
boarding of dogs, cats, or other small animals for commercial purposes is carried on”.
The application includes breeding and boarding of dogs.
The property (1492 Raphine Road, Raphine, Virginia 24472) is located in the
Agricultural and General Use (A-2) Zoning District. Per section 603.03 5 of the County of
Rockbridge Land Development Regulations, a commercial kennel is a use by special
exception in the A-2 District. The property is on the southside of Raphine Road (Route
606), approximately 0.40 miles west of the intersection of Raphine Road (Route 606) and
Ridge Road (Route 613) and is further identified as tax map number 27-A-23B.
At the March 9, 2022 Planning Commission, the Commission opened the public
hearing and continued the public hearing until the April 13, 2022 Planning Commission
Meeting. The Commission requested additional information on the location of the
proposed boarding kennel and additional information on the type of breed(s) that would
be associated with the operation.
At the April 13, 2022 Meeting, The Commission held its continued public hearing
and closed the public hearing. The Commission postponed taking action on the
application in order to for the applicant to further develop a plan for the proposed details
on the building and/or structures that would be utilized for the breeding and boarding
operation.
Staff has not had the opportunity to review the requested information with the
applicant. Staff will perform a site visit to discuss the requested information and provide
draft conditions that could be utilized for the special exception permit.
Recommendation:
Consider the information provided, and if there is a consensus of the Commission,
make a recommendation to the Board of Supervisors.
Attachments:
Application
1

Map of property
Written description of plans
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AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY PLANNING
COMMISSION, HELD AT THE ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
ON WEDNESDAY MAY 11, 2022
AGENDA ITEM: Zoning Text Amendment Discussion - Auction Sales Yard in B-1
SUBMITTED BY:

Chris Slaydon, Director of Community Development

DATE:

May 5, 2022

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION:
At its April 11, 2022 meeting, the Planning Commission instructed staff to research
regulations for Auction Sales Yards and how other localities define and provide for the
use in business zones. Staff has researched current ordinances in surrounding
counties regarding auction houses and the zoning districts that they operate in. A list of
counties with current regulations has been compiled and has been included in the
planning package for further discussion.
Recommendation:
After the discussion, if the Commission is satisfied with the proposed amendment(s),
instruct staff to take it to public hearing next month.
Attachments:
Definitions of “Auction House” as per surrounding counties’ existing language
Summaries of surrounding counties’ ordinances
Screenshots of ordinances

1

Albemarle County
Auction houses are permitted by a special use permit in the Highway Commercial (HC) Zoning
District. There is no mention of auction houses in any of the other zoning districts.

Amherst County
Definition- “Auction house. A structure or enclosure where goods are sold by auction.”
Auction houses are permitted by a special use permit in the General Commercial (B-2) Zoning
District. There is no mention of auction houses in any of the other zoning districts.

Augusta County
Definition- “A building within which objects of art, furniture, or other goods are offered for sale
to persons who bid on the object in competition with each other.”
Auction houses are listed as a permitted use in the General Business District. Agricultural
Districts allow them with a special use permit. There is no mention of auction houses in the
Industrial District.

Botetourt County
Auction houses are listed as a permitted use in the Industrial (M-3) Zoning District. There is no
mention of auction houses in any of the other zoning districts.

Rockingham County
Definition- “Auction facility. A building, area, including an outdoor area, used for the public sale
of goods, wares, merchandise, or equipment to the highest bidder.”
Auction facilities are permitted by a special use permit in the Agricultural (A1+A2), Mixed Use
(MXU), and Industrial (I-1) Districts. They are listed as a permitted use in the Rural Village
(RV) and Planned Industrial (PID) zoning districts.

